The article presents the monitoring method of computer operation continuity in distraction systems of management and steering. The subject matter of the paper directly refers to the BS 25999 norm defining the requirements connected with external factors and the factors that result from the systems aiding the management performance.
Introduction
Business Continuity Management (BCM) is the intentional process of establishing the strategy and organizational structure of a company whose aims are:
• active improvement of a company resistance to disruptions of its stability that would make impossible to realize the company's strategic goals,
• ensuring methods that let restore the organization's abilities to produce its key products and services on the appropriate level and in the appropriate time after the event occurrence,
• ensuring reliable tools and management methods in crisis situations and the protection of a company reputation and brand [2] [3].
In the following article the research methodology of computer systems operation continuity has been presented as well as the original method of computer-aided management system monitoring. The described monitoring method was used in the analysis of the Academy of Business in Dąbrowa Górnicza management system.
The reliability of the computer system can be assessed by the particular elements monitoring. The telecommunication systems reliability monitoring enables to detect the existing critical events, what is useful for the appropriate technical services, and it makes possible to conducts statistic research. On the basis of the research, the improvement of reliable parameters such as Mean Time Between Failures(MTBF) and Mean Time to Repair(MTTR) can be obtained by means of redundancy methods.
The proposed research thesis is a question about the interrelation between the correct system aiding management functioning and the maintenance of a company computer system operation continuity including telecommunication systems. The basis to formulate this thesis is the fact that business processes occurring in a company, to a large extant, are realized with the application of computer techniques. It is presumed that the widely understood computer network and ensuring the operation of all network junctions are crucial elements for the company proper performance [1] [5] [12] .
The devices of the telecommunication systems are arranged in a local network, called the Intranet or Local Area Network (LAN) which is connected with external users with the application of wide network tools (the Internet, Wide Area Network) enabling the exchange of information [6] . In the case of multi-department organizations, when these departments are situated in different geographical locations, the connections among them are realized by means of private networks on the basis of leased links in the framework of a public network or special channels -virtual private networks VPN. The compression or ciphering can happen in such channels in order to ensure better quality or better data security. The solutions based on VPN can be used in organizations whose users take advantage of data placed in a telecommunication system. The system is available from different geographical locations [11] .
Possibly all elements of the system (Fig. 1) should be embraced by a monitoring detecting critical conditions. Local networks (Measurement Unit 1 and 2), connections among departments (VPN Measurement Unit) and services assigned for external users (Measurement Unit 3) should be monitored.
Concept of a measurement method
The applied method is based on agents' concepts that are system's chosen appliances [2] . The agents collect information which is transferred to a monitoring unit. The following tools were used in this method:
• Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) -a set of protocols and the Windows extensions enabling management and access to a computer stock, for example, network adapters, currently open programs, a list of processes, data acquired from built sensors [16] ,
• Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) -a family of network protocols used to manage the network appliances such as routers, switches, computers or telephone switchboards [5] ,
• Performance Counters (Windows) -MS Windows counters used to provide information about operation performance of the system's applications and services.
The method of using the mentioned mechanisms and their implementation will be described in the later part of the paper.
In the Measurement Unit 3 ( Fig. 1) , the monitored element is the availability of WWW services (Fig. 2) . In this case, the confirmation of service availability from a local network can only prove the correct performance of all external system elements that are responsible for delivering a service to external customers. Beyond these elements, the condition of customer's connection with the system influences the availability of the WWW service realized in a public network. For the lack of public network tools monitoring possibilities, the service availability can be monitored while simulating service user's operations. To this end, an application generating query to a service and checking the correctness of answers should be implemented to a monitoring unit.
A data measuring and acquiring system can be arranged according to the centralized and distracted architecture. This division was achieved according to the place of storing the gained measuring data.
• Distracted architecture -measured appliances possess technical capabilities of ensuring places of data storing (for example: local text files or local data bases) to provide storing of information about measured quantities in the assigned amount of time,
• Centralized architecture -it assumes the existence of a central data base on a monitoring server. The data from the measured appliances will be sent to the central data base with the usage of mechanisms accessible in those appliances (for example: taking information from installed SNMP agents or from branch applications installed on working stations or servers,
• Hybrid architecture -it assumes local measured data buffering with a simultaneous transfer to a central data base. So, it is a connection of mentioned above architectures.
The architecture of the measurement system Both distracted and centralized architectures of a monitoring system have certain advantages and disadvantages. A centralized placement of measured data let manage, store and process mechanisms in a better way [14] . The distracted system of data storing -in the place where the measurement is run -is resistant to all disruptions of a network that is used to transfer all kinds of measurement in a centralized architecture. It brings the necessity of data storing in a memory of monitored appliances, what in some cases, can be impossible for technical restrictions. It can be assumed that hybrid architecture of a monitoring system that let adjust the method of measurement storing will make possible to achieve a more flexible system of data, concerning the particular appliances performance, gaining [12] .
In order to implement a system enabling operation continuity monitoring, there were suggested technical mechanisms that let check performance of particular appliances and mechanisms. The choice of monitoring mechanisms for particular appliances will differ because of companies' computer systems heterogeneous character. Mechanisms enabling technical appliances, services and users applications work parameters monitoring are presented in the methodology. Generally known and available mechanisms were chosen what enables the system construction both for Linux and Windows operation systems. After analyzing the accessible solutions, the usage of the proposed mechanisms is justified. Fig. 3 . A conceptual scheme of monitoring components location, acquisition and monitoring data storing
The location suggestion of particular measuring mechanisms depends on the monitored appliances capabilities and on company network architecture. A selection of particular monitoring solutions must meet the requirements of minimal influence on a monitored object and it can not, to any degree, disrupt the work of network appliances and junctions and it can not lead to create gaps in the network infrastructure security [4] [10] [13] . Fulfilling these assumptions is conditioned by the peculiarity of a company computer network and by appliances usage. Thus there is not possible to give explicit implementation details of measuring mechanisms which will be applied in every company without any modifications [5] [6]. It should be assumed that monitoring components location and a selection of monitoring system architecture will be realized in a customized phase while implementing and installing a monitoring system. The Fig. 3 shows the general scheme of monitoring components and the measuring data storing mechanisms location.
Implementation of a research method
A measurement system used to acquire data of chosen appliances performance continuity was installed in the network of The Academy of Business in Dąbrowa Górnicza. The measurement system performance, in the period from May 2010 to September 2010, let collect information about the operation continuity of 8 appliances of different type. The gained data let determine reliability factors for monitoring appliances such as: MTBF and MTTR.
A group of appliances connected to the Ethernet network in the Academy's building and services of big importance in the operation of chosen business processes were included in the operation continuity research. The following appliances of the Academy's network were included in the operation continuity research:
• Switches
• Routers

• The Internet gateway
• Work stations with the access to chosen services from the Academy of Business local network
• Dean's Office server services making classes schedule accessible
• "Edukator" server enabling the access to didactic materials Apart from monitoring the operation continuity of the particular appliances in the network, there was conducted a monitoring of the WWW server services enabling the access to the classes' schedule. The monitoring of the WWW service accessibility from the external space was proposed because of the significant character of this service maintenance, what is prestigious for the researched institution as well as for the necessity of making use of services render available by the WWW server in many business processes. It was decided to make the implementation of measuring mechanisms on the external server for the sake of monitoring the WWW service operation continuity. It was also imposed, by the necessity of the measuring object influence on the examined server minimization and assuring the environment of the measuring station to be similar to the environment of a service user. For time detection of particular network appliances operation interruptions, it was decided to interpret Uptime parameters of particular network appliances. The parameter describes the time in milliseconds that was elapsed from the last appliance turning on. It let describe the time of the last appliance operation decay. Apart from concrete system implementations, the tools and mechanisms whose operation idea was consistent with commonly established management standards and information systems such as those proposed by an organization: Web Base Enterprise Management (WBEM) were chosen. Management mechanisms and the WMI, a set of SNMP protocols, Performance Counters belong to this technology. A time stamp enabling measurement time description was added to the read values.
Method of measuring data analysis
Data gained thanks to implemented measuring mechanisms must be processed in order to make the information about the event occurrence, the lack of operation continuity for all monitored appliances available. Information about the event is used to define elements of organization infrastructure reliability factors. These factors let assess reliability parameters of the whole system, select of appliances connections and propose the redundancy in such places where it is necessary and the most effective. Fig. 4 presents the method of appliance crash detection on the basis of a measured UpTime parameter. On the basis of UpTime measured value, a discrete function of appliance operation discontinuity in time for every appliance is calculated. The applied measurement method enables to define the operation discontinuity time for successive critical events (Fig. 4) with the precision bigger than the period between successive detection points of UpTime in time parameters. The time value of a failure T n is calculated per sample (1):
where Un -UpTime value for an umpteenth measure, T -measurement time.
Times of operation discontinuity detected while conducting measurements are presented in the function of successive critical events. These enable to treat the collected data as a random variable. The time of an unfailing usage of an object that is the time of using an object to a moment of its failure can be treated as a T random variable of a continuous type. Continuous functions, with respect to time such as: probability density f(t), fallibility F(t) (distribution function), reliability R(t), intensity of failures λ(t) are characteristic features of a T random variable. In an explicit way, each of these functions defines the T random variable determining, at the same time, a form of the rest of these functions. Fallibility that is the probability of object damage before a t moment is defined by a distribution function of a T random variable. The Weibull decomposition is often used in a reliability theory for mathematical modeling time of unfailing object exploitation distribution.
A selection of probability distribution requires gaining a big amount of information about critical events. Big reliability of modern computer systems causes that gaining a sufficient amount of data requires conducting a monitoring for a longer period of time.
Results of conducted measuring research
Gaining measuring data from a conducted monitoring of telecommunication devices operation continuity and network servers connected to work stations was carried out in the period from May 2010 to September 2010. A big number of events disrupting the operation continuity was noticed. However not all events were treated as critical. For the necessity of maintaining work from 08.00 a.m. to 20.00 p.m., the events which were taking place out of these hours were excluded. Agregated operation continuity factors values of researched work stations are presented in Table 1 .
Work stations measurement results demonstrated availability maintaining of appliances on the level that met the requirements of keeping business continuity processes to which the researched appliances were used. Work stations homogeneity, maintenance ensuring by the same service units and working in similar conditions let keep the appliances availability on the similar level. The researched work stations, used to maintain business processes, should be treated as redundant stocks, what enables to assure better availability of business services rather than in a case of a single appliance. The defined reliability factors values for network appliances that were used to maintain educational business processes are presented in Table 2 . For network appliances the reliability factors show better behavior of retaining operation continuity. Similar time of events discontinuity occurrence lets presume that they were caused by the same external element. The events analysis confirmed that the operation interruptions were caused by problems with appliances power supply.
Sumary
The concept of measuring modules, with the application of mentioned mechanisms, implementation let achieve the computer appliances, necessary for the organization appropriate management system performance, operation continuity monitoring. The collected measuring data can be used to detect current appliances failures, reconstruct past interruptions of operation continuity and gain information about the lack of services availability. The proposed measuring method can serve to gain and acquire data that can be statistically processed in order to define appliances and services reliability parameters. A remote monitoring method lets also check the web services availability empirically what can be compared with these services predicted availability that was defined on the basis of the system's created mathematical model. Completing the collected data, the association between the possibility of business process performance and an operation of particular appliances can be used to present a measurement method to assess the computer system reliability in the context of business processes.
The research was realized in the framework of the intentional project "Computeraided management system of operation continuity OSCAD". The worked out method of statistic data collecting will be one of the OSCAD system elements. The collected data will be the basis to define statistic parameters of stochastic processes representing particular measuring quantities and on the basis of them, the statistic method of operation continuity research and projecting will be prepared.
